We are excited to announce that our French Summer Camp is ready and will take place from June 27th to August 19th. For eight weeks straight during the summer 2022, there will be a lot of fun in French around a new Theme: Happy Healthy Children!

From 8:30am to 3pm (extended hours available until 5pm), children will get to speak, discover, do sports, explore visual Arts and so much more in French. Daily trip to the park and the water sprinklers, nurturing and native speaker staff and of course, a full French immersion experience in the heart of Jersey City.

Activities
- Games
- French Workshop
- Trips to Hamilton park
- Sports
- Visual Art
- Music

Registration
$585/week.
Apply now on our WEBSITE and receive information about camp, our discounts, and our registration form.

Discounts
We offer early bird as well as sibling discounts. We also have a FAA discount for our students!

For More Information
campjc@faacademy.org
Immersion camp will be split in two groups to adjust to age and French levels.